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Pfease answer questions tn space provided Applicants should feel free to use photocoptes of the appltcatton forms rf needed If posstble 
answers to all questions should be typed or written dtrectly on the foons If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
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! ongmal form 

l""rotect Name Holiday Neaghborhood Locahon Nor1h Boulder. Colorado 

Owner Multiple 

Prorect Use<s> Mtxed Income. Mtxed Use. Restdenttal Netghborhood 

Protect SIZe 333 umts on 24 acres Total Development Cost approxtmatelv $100 mtllton 

Annual Operating Budget (tf appropnate) N/A 

Date lntttated 1997 ___________________ _ Percent Completed by December 1. 2006 90% 

Protect Complebon Date (tf aooropnate) 2007 

Attach. af you wtsh. a hst of relevant pro1eel dates Please see ttmehne tncluded later an appllcatton 

Application submitted by: 

Name Ltz Wolfert Trtle Intern. Development Dtvts1on 

Organtzataon Boulder Housang Partners. the Housang Authonty of the Ctty of Boulder 

Address 4800 Broadway Crtv/State!Zto Boulder. CO 80304 

Telephone C?20l 564-4619 Fax {303) 544-9553 

E-matl wolfertl@bouldercolorado gov Weekend Contact Number (for nottficat1on) {303) 250-6457 

'I Participants (Addttlonal sheet attached) 

Please tndtcate how you learned of the Rudy Bnmer Award for Urban Excellence (Check all that apply) 
_ Dtrect Mailing _ Magaztne Advertisement X Prevtous RBA entrant 
X Professtonal Online Nottce Prevtous Selectton Commattee member 

OrgantZatton Bruner/loeb Forum _ Other (please speofy) 

The unders1gned grants the Bruner Foundation penn1sston to use. reproduce. or make available for reproduction or use by others. and to 
post on the Bruner Foundatton web sties. the matenals submitted The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authonty to 
subm1t the appltcatton and all attached matenals and to grant these nghts and permiSSions 

' I I 

Signature 



Key Participants 

Developer: 

( 

' 

Key Participant (if applicable) Contact Information 

Boulder Housing Partners Cindy Brown (720)564-4610 
Coburn Develop_ment John Koval (303)442-3351 
Wolff-Lyon Architects (303)447-2796 
Wonderland Hill Development Jim Leach (303)449-3232 
Affordable Housing Alliance Mark Jellison (720)260-2800 
Peak Properties Bob Walker (303)444-3020 
Flatirons Habitat for Humanity _ _ _ (303)447-3787 

Architect/Designer: 
Coburn Development John Koval (303)442-3351 
Wolff-Lyon Architects (303)447-2796 
Wonderland Hill Development Jim Leach (303)449-3232 
Barrett Studio Architects David Barrett (303)449-1141 
Downing_Th()rpe and James Design (303)443-7533 

Other: FinanciaUintermcdiary Partners: 
MMA Financial (303)325-1050 

1" National Bank ofCo1omdo (303)544-7999 
McKinney Act Supportive Housing Program (303) 672-5440 
Boulder County Mental Health Center (303)443-8500 
Emergency Family Assistance Association (303)442-3042 

Public Agencies: 
City ofBou1der (303)441-3388 
Colorado Division of Housing, (303 )866-2033 
McKinney Act Supportive Housing Program (303) 672-5440 
Housing and Urban Development (303) 672-5440 
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ABSTRACT 

'Wease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
.... •nswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 

each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each· answer should be limited to the area provided on 
the original form. 

Project Name Holidav Neighborhood 

Address Multiple addresses at Broadway and Lee Hill Drive Citv/State/ZIP Boulder. CO 80304 



Abstract: 

/. Give a brief overview of the project. including major project goals. 

What wa)i once the deserted 27-acre site ofthe Holiday Drive-In Theater is now the Holiday 
Neighborhood, anew 333-unit community in North Boulder that combines ingenuity with affordability. 
Finite amounts of undeveloped land, along with residential growth restrictions and beautiful setting 
make Boulder an increasingly unaffordable place to live for many, including families and special 
populations working and living within the city. In a city where the median home price in 2004-2005 
was $500,000, the Holiday Neighborhood has 42% (or 144) of its units designated as permanently 
affordable, with three units designated as transitional housing for use by the Emergency Family 
Assistance Association and eight units rented to clients of the Boulder County Mental Health Center, 
where they receive additional services. With its unique look and broad range of housing options- and 
its commitmerit to far-sighted social and environmental ideals- the Holiday Neighborhood acts as 
benchmark and catalyst for similar new development tlrroughout the region. The pedestrian-designed 
neighborhood encourages interaction through community gardens, higher density, common greens and 
pathways. Bike, bus, and pedestrian connections receive priority over automobile routes. There are 
shopping and jobs within walking distance and all residents are given inclusive bus passes. The Holiday 
Neighborhood site treats stormwater by utilizing natural drainage features. Houses are built with 
environmentally-friendly materials and practices; many units have pre-plumbing in place for future solar 
water heating and eleven units currently operate solar water heaters. Numerous landscaping and 
sculptural/public art projects and restoration of the Holiday drive-in marquee, a historic landmark, 
acknowledge the site's past. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider 
such .factors as: effect on the urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of 
project development: new and creative approaches to urban issues; design qul/lity.) 

The public/private partnering and creative financing used at Holiday Neighborhood is exemplary and 
serves as a successful template for other public and private sector developers to implement in cities with 
affordable housing shortages. The public sector was a key player in making the Holiday Neighborhood 
successful, providing a high level of affordability that is also economically, socially, and 
environmentally sustainable. The initial development of the site was done in conjunction with a high 
level of public input and collaboration, leading to a layout that is eminently walkable, contains space for 
a variety of development typt;s, and has inherent connections with surrounding neighborhoods and the 
community at large. Due to the City of Boulder's assistance with financing, Boulder Housing Partners 
(as master developer) was able to offer development-ready lots at discounted prices. This discount 
attracted the community's most experienced and innovative housing and mixed use developers and 
designers. The cohesive site plan and overall project coordination by Boulder Housing Partners has 
created an interconnected neighborhood where unique architecture is preserved without stratifying 
residents by income. In the Holiday Neighborhood, a resident paying $300 per month for rent might be 
living next door to someone who has paid $475,000 for their townhouse. By designating twice the 
required amount of housing as affordable, stipulating that affordable units appear identical to market rate 
units, and mixing these units throughout the site, BHP has made significant strides towards creating an 

! equitable community. 

J 
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Project Description 
1. Describe the underlying values of the project. What. if any. significant trade-offi were 
required to implement the project? 

The Holiday Neighborhood's development team established foundational guidelines in 
1997 and the final product reflects these thoughtful original goals, which inClude: 

Providing a minimum 350/o of the total330 homes as permanently affordable to 
low and moderate income households; 

Emphasizing high quality design and construction with a useful lifespan of more 
than I 00 years. 
Using environmentally-conscious building materials and landscaping features as 
well as passive solar design; 
Approaching the project as a series of small "villages" connected in a cohesive 
community and easily discovered on foot; 
Incorporating permanently affordable units into each component of the project; 

Designing to balance interaction and privacy, as well as the relationship of the 
neighborhood to adjacent uses; 
Providing bicycle, pedestrian, and transit connections; and 
Balancing financial affordability objectives with larger goals and design. 

The City of Boulder supported development of the Holiday Neighborhood and made 
generous grants to assist the development in meeting goals, especially regarding the 
neighborhood's plans for affordable housing. Concessions included Waiving 
development fees and allowing a density increase all contributing to the Holiday 
Neighborhood's high levels ofaffordability. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? Please include relevant 
information on urban context. 

Boulder has evolved into a major employment center with a limited, expensive housing 
stock and a high quality of lite. Permanently designated open space limits outward 
expansion and, therefore, lapd available for development is restrict<;!d. The Holiday 
Neighborhood is in the North Boulder Sub-community, a redeveloping light industri;ll 
sector on the northern edge of the city. Completion of this dense, residential/commercial 
mixed use development is changing the character of the community, to be more 
compatible with the vision established for the area in the sub-community plan. It has set 
a precedent for residential infill of the area in a way that is denser, more environmentally 
and social practical, more available to people of middle to lower incomes, and more 
conscious of design quality. Not only does a new neighborhood of this size allow more 
people of all incomes who work in Boulder to live within the city limits, it sets a 
precedent for future residential developments to be built in more creative and sustainable 
manners. 



3. Describe the key elements of the development process. including community 
', .. · participation where appropriate. 

Boulder Housing Partners acted as master developer for the project 

1990: 
1995: 

1997: 
2001: 
2002: 
2007: 

Parcel annexed from Boulder County into the City of Boulder 
North Boulder Sub-community Plan sets requirements related to zoning, 
density, and parcel infrastructure 
Boulder Housing Partners purchases parcel from the City of Boulder 
Master Plan approved by the City of Boulder 
Ground breaking 
Anticipated date of completion 

Public participation and input was received and used throughout the development of the 
Holiday Neighborhood. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include a// funding sources and square 
fool costs where applicable. 

Acquisition of the parcel was financed with a Section 108 loan from the United States 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The infrastructure work was 
financed with a conventional loan. Sales of plats to local developers paid the loans for 
the infrastructure. These developers then financed their own portion of the construction. 
Once the units were built, Boulder Housing Partners utilized grants from the City of 
Boulder and the State of Colorado, as well as conventional loans and the sale of Low 
Income Housing Tax Credits, to purchase 49 units as permanent affordable rentals. Ten 
of the 49 units were financed with McKinney-Vento Act funds and are designated to help 
individuals transition out of homelessness. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model 
applicable to other urban settings? 

One of the most innovative aspects of the Holiday neighborhood is the commitm~;:nt to 
affordability by the City, the neighbors, and the development partners. The density 
addition, waiver of development fees, and City grants produced deeply affordable lots. 
The master developer, Boulder Housing Partners (BHP), incorporated a buy-back 
provision in the land purchase contracts to ensure that several of the developers would 
sell back their units to BHP to be held permanently affordable upon completion of 
construction. The developers also employed affordability strategies including sweat 
equity in Northern Lights and Habitat for Humanity assistance in Wild Sage Cohousing. 
This partnership model and many of the innovations are transferable to the design of new 
neighborhoods in similar cities that have a high quality of life, an interest in retaining 
affordability, and a goal of sustainable design. With a commitment to affordability at city 
government and neighborhood levels, and preferably a master developer not primarily 
motivated by profit, the process for developing the Holiday Neighborhood could 
effectively be replicated by other agencies in other cities. 
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1. Describe the design concept on this project, including urban design consideration, choice of materials, scale, 
etc. 

The Holiday Neighborhood was envisioned as a walkable mixed use village that retained some of the memories of its 
past life as a drive-in theater site while interweaving affordable and market-rate housing into a diverse community. 
The lively nature of this remnant of an auto-centric era has been reborn as a place with an imbedded central park (In 
the radial form of the original parking pattern), porches and roof terraces overlooking walkable streets and pedestrian 
ways, and community gardens bursting with new life. The connectivity of this new neighborhood is apparent in the 
extension of the contiguous grid in which the streets extend, as well as in the reinforcement of alternative modes of 
travel through bus stops adjacent to cafes and shops, bike path connections community wide, and live-work 
arrangements mitigating commute. There is a certain symmetry in the transformation of Holiday Drive-In to a 
pedestrian pocket community. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 
The not-for-profit developer of the Holiday neighborhood, The Boulder Housing Partners, had set out to provide a 
significant number of integrated Affordable Housing units in the 30-acre redevelopment area. The Intention of the 
design I development team was to provide affordabllity while neither stigmatlzlng or Isolating the intended market. 
The mix of affordable housing types utilized, from mixed-use Hats over shops and offices, to live-work studios, co
housing, Habitat for Humanity clusters, and carriage house units over garages, all are woven into market rate 
housing in a way that allows no visual distinction. The sense of being part of a neighborhood that is open, interactive, 
and alive, can be seen in the life that is lives in the shared public realm. Residents can be found sharing gardening 
secrets in the community gardens, rubbing shoulders in the Studio Mews art walks, or enjoying movies on the green 
during magical summer evenings. 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to 
complete the project: 

As Master Planners for the over-all Drive-In site, we drew an inclusive vision and organizational set of relationships 
from the historical, climate, and cultural that were present at this time, in this place. Further design decisions were 
Informed by a very accessible community design process that invited potential residents and other users, along with 
neighbors, and even potential 'nimby''s into a series of spirited design charrettes on-site. This open attitude 
employed In the 'making" is reflected In the amount of ownership and collective pride that is contained in the built 
project. This approach was further extended by bringing in five separate design I build teams to Implement specific 
architecture and construction. Utilizing an architectural guideline document developed by the Master Planners and 
Development Team, the separate implementation teams interpreted the intentions of the guidelines to bring balance 
to the sense of cohesion, yet diversity, that was the center of the vision. 

4. Describe the wais in which the project relates to its urban context. 
The Drive-In site was at the extreme northern edge of the City of Boulder, This edge condition carried a perception of 
being the "backdoor" of Boulder. As development inevnably moved north, this site carried the potential of forming a 
distinctive sense of entry to the city on North Broadway, the major North-South artery in the City of Boulder. As a 
lively, colorful, mixed use neighborhood, Holiday now acts as a gateway marker to the larger urban context of 
Boulder. We always felt the neighborhood should retain, In fact celebrate. a certain free spirit quality that has been 
associated with this northern edge of the city. The impression of the artisfs studios, the lively shops and offices, the 
colorful material palette and the creative application of Inexpensive common materials all carry the message that this 
is a place of free spirits, joy, and creativity. II is a spirit that Is Boulder! 

rr'r"Cl-Lrt"'t::loi"'onl ........ .--.-. ·--- -·-••· -~---
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Public Agency Perspective 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any 
requirements made oft his project by your agency (e.g .. zoning, public participation, 
public benefits, impact statements). 

Housing and Human Services (HHS) has an interest in increasing the affordable housing 
supply in the city of Boulder. We supported the efforts to make the Holiday 
Neighborhood a largely affordable new development. We sold the land to Boulder 
Housing Partners at-cost in order to pass the savings into making more units more 
affordable. We also coordinate.d the construction of the neighborhood's for-sale 
affordable units. HHS donated grant funds to the project. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? Whattrade"offs and compromises 
were required to implement the project? How did your agency participate in making 
them? 

Primarily, the Holiday Neighborhood intended to and succeeded in furthering the City's 
goal of 10% of the housing stock being designated as affordable by 2015. Its design fit 
well into the North Boulder Sub-community Plan, and could benefit from the density 
increase granted by the City. The general opinion is that the Holiday Neighborhood both 
met and exceeded City guidelines and expectations. 

3. Descl"ibe the project 's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible 

The Holiday Neighborhood provides opportunity to families looking for affordable 
housing because it incorporates affordable housing within a successful and desirable new 
neighborhood. 

4. Did this project result in new models of pub/idprivate partnerships? Are there aspects 
of this projects that would be instructive to agencies like yours in other cities? 

This project was unique in that Boulder's Housing Authority to.ok the lead as developer, 
which allowed the project to be financed creatively with both public and private monies. 
Amazingly, the project successfully brought together many non-profit and forcprofit 
agencies to create a community varied in design, price, population served, and leadership. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successji1/ aspects of this project? 
Most successful aspects: The Holiday Neighborhood is truly a model mixed-use, mixed 
income community. Already, the neighborhood has a great sense of place. Teachers, 
lawyers and people with physical or mentill disabilities are living together in harmony 
and mingling at the local coffee shop. The affordable housing includes a broad range of 
opportunities, ranging from very low income rental housing for people living on a fixed 
income up to home ownership opportunities for the local work force. 



Least successful: It took a long time to reach completion. As a community- the city 
organization and non-profit & for-profit developers -we need to explore approaches that 
will result in a more expeditious planning approval process that will benefit housing 
affordability while not sacrificing other community values. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions s_hould be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an orgt~nization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name tY Cif"\-:, 1< lA-ze. i "'-

City/State/ZIP Bo.JJe.r, CD S03Q<O 
Fax ( ) E-mail ru;<,;;.,...., (!_bo~Wo.a,ov 
The- undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others:or 
any purpose whal<oever, the materials submitted. Th~ applicant w~rrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all "l't';..t.a · I 1:f to gra:.these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

T. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved ih this project? What role did you play? 

2. From the.community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 



Rudy Bruner Award 2007-Community Representative 
1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What 
role did you play? (1 13 pg.) 

When the development process for the Holiday Neighborhood began in 1996, I was 
serving on the City of Boulder Planning Board. The City of Boulder, including the 
Planning Board, facilitated and supported the development of the Holiday Neighborhood 
as a valuable future asset to the City. T11e City sold the Holiday Drive-In Theater site to 
the City of Boulder Housing Authority (now known as Boulder Housing Partners) at cost, 
granted a density bonus to the development, guaranteed the interest payments for the site, 
and was highly involved in both the public and final approval processes. I personally 
served on the Planning Board and City Council while these steps were undertaken. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning the 
project?(J/3 pg.) 

Acknowledging the potential and importance of such a large residential project, the 
Boulder community pressed for the new Holiday Neighborhood to adhere to the North 
Boulder Subcommunity Plan, a plan that envisioned the creation of pedestrian-friendly, 
commercially-vibrant, atTordable neighborhoods. Concerns focused on achieving the 
correct densities, aesthetic qualities, and affordability levels within the Holiday 
Neighborhood in order to enrich the North Boulder community. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the 
project? How didyour organization participate in making them?(J/3 pg.) 

The City of Boulder granted an increase in density, variances in setbacks, and waived 
typical development fees in order to facilitate the completion of the Holiday 
Neighborhood. 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how?(l/2 
pg.) 

Boulder, Colorado is an economically thriving, distinctive community located near some 
of the most beautiful natural settings in the world. Although our city is a highly desirable 
place to work and live, its high housing prices, driven by limited land for new 
development, prevents many Boulder employees from living within the City. The 
Holiday Neighborhood was quickly recognized as a valuable community asset, one that 
could- and does - make living and working in Boulder actually possible for many 
people. Over 42% of its 349 units are designated permanently affordable to households 
making 20-60% of the area median income, twice the number of units mandated in 
Boulder's inclusionary zoning regulation. The Holiday Neighborhood embodies the best 
of both contemporary design and the vision set out in the North Boulder Subconununity 
Plan. The neighborhood is highly walkable, is tied into bicycle, pedestrian, and transit 
options, and includes integrated community businesses. The Holiday Neighborhood is a 



leader in community planning and affordable housing in the region and nation, setting a 
strong precedent for the growth that will follow in this redeveloping part of Boulder. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went 
rhrough?(l/2 pg.) 

The City of Boulder is extremely pleased with the outcome of its I 0-year partnership 
with tbe HoliclaY Neighborhood and it~ partner companies. Its irnJovation and aesthetics 
are an asset to not only the redevelopment of the North Boulder community, but also in 
other areas of Boulder. It would be impossible to go through such a large undertaking and 
not wish you could have changed a few things along the way. We have certainly learned 
from t!te experience, and have been focused in recent years on improving the city's 
development review process so that we reduce to the degree possible any barriers to 
providing affordable housing in our city. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answ!r qu.,.tions In space pr<lvided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms If needed. ~possible, 
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lhis sheet i& to b1• filled 0~1 by the person who took primary respon•lbillty for project financing or I< a representatiVe of thP. gmup which 
did. 
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1. Whet role did you r your organization play in the deveiOJ)ment ofthis project? Describe the <cope of involvement 

2. Whar trade-afls or compromises were required during the development of rhe project? 

3. How was the project financed! What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE - Wonderland Hill Development Company 

1. Whitt rote did you or your organiZations play In the development of this proJect? 
Descrll~ethe scope of involvement. 

WondE~rland Hill Development Company participated in the creation of the Holiday 
Nelghtiorhood through the development of Wild Sage and Silver Sage. Wild Sage is 
a co-hl)Using community Including ~4 attached townhomes with a great amount of 
ec;cinoJTJic diversity including 4 units built by Habitat for Humanity. Silver Sage is a 
one ac:re, elder co-housing community containing 16 duplexes and attached homes. 
Both communities Include a community houses and other shared amenities to 
create a stronger commu·nity. Green building techniques are employed for both of 
these .communities, promoting sustalnability. 

2. WMt Trade-Offs or compromiSes were required during the development of the 
project? 

Worki11g with other developers and Boulder Housing Partners lead to a few 
compromises throughout the development of the project, Taking Into 
considlerati9n.the overall vision of the development, the design stage ofthls project 
was altered from our typical process. Th·e inc·reased density and ensuring a certain 
quantity of permanently affordable homes was a little more of a challenge than we 
had dl!ait with before. Also, during construction, coordinating with other developers 
to install infrastructure and other phasing challenges were presented. These 
compromises altered our usual process but not more than expected when working 
on suc:h a large project with so many different players. 

3. How was the project financed? What if any, Innovative means of financing were 
used? 

One i~1novative feature that helped in the financing of this project was that Boulder 
Housing Partners held the land until Wonderland Hill Development Company was 
ready to break ground. Wonderland Hill did not have to close on the land until 
everything was in place, which provided a low cost option for this land. Wild Sage 
ani! SflverSage were specifically financed In ~fairly standard w_ay. The equity 
financing was organized mostly through future residents Investments, people had 
already invested in the project before It was built. With a low cost option for land 
and pt•lor investment from future residents the financing process was facilitated. 
Constt'Uctlon was simply financed through a bank. 

4. How did the economic impacts of the project on the community compare with or 
differ ·rrom other projects you have been involved in? 

The ec:onomlc Impacts on this community have really provided great overall 
diversity. In light of working with a variety of other developers, various types of 
develc1pments were able to be created. Wonderland Hill Development Company 
was alole to provide great economic diversity In Wild Sage In working with Habitat 



for Humanity. The various housing sizes and price also help accommodate a variety 
of residents. 

5. Whnt about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

This projects commitment to a New Urbanist development aided in creating a very 
strong overall vision for the project. The high quality of design and density of this 
projec•t Is innovative for this type of suburban community. The commitment to 
economic diversity for this project offers a·strong outcome that created a lot of 
housing opportunities for those who may have not had the option without this 
project. In addition, working with Boulder Housing Partners gave us a low land cost 
option due to their holding of the land until ground breaking. This made the 
develc·pment much more economically feasible. 

6. Wh:Jt do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The Holiday Neighborhood in its entirety has grown and Is still growing into a vibrant 
and thriving community. Having Wild Sage and Silver Sage, two co-housing 
communities, Integrated into the project as a whole has thus far created a more 
comprehensive development. The diversity, density, and compliance with New 
Urban~sm design guidelines have given way to a great neighborhood. 
The le:ss SIJccessful aspects of this project can only be found in the development 
process. There are challenges involved In working with a master developer, 
especially when they are a non-profit. Compared to our other developments this 
one Included further compromises with others and an overall slower process. 
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l. Coburn Development, Inc. purchased land from Boulder Housing Partners and 
completed the vertical constmction of single-family homes. condominium 
product <md mixed use buildings in the Holiday Neighborhood Development. 

2. The primary "trade-off" was increased density in exchanged for an increased 
percentage of affordable housing. 

3. Our portion of the project was financed by private equity and construction 
loans. 

4. For Boulder, the economic impacts ure lllirty similar with other prujects. The 
increased affordable housing was bridged somewhat in the land purchase 
price. The overall absorption rates have been consistent with the Boulder real 
estate market in recent years. 

5. That development of a community can work as a consortium of developers 
with n commitment of coordination and cooperation. 

6. The most succ~ssful is that this project has produced a cohesive yet dive1·se 
neighborhood. The least successful is the overlap of ditTerent companies 
working in c.lose quarters and the resulting unclaimed damage to 
infrdstructure. 
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